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Middle Rogue Pesticide Stewardship Partnership Stakeholder Consultations 

Southern Oregon Research & Extension Center, 2016 

 
Two consultations were held at the Southern Oregon Research and Extension Center to gather 

input from a diverse group of stakeholders to define the future state we are seeking to produce 

through the Middle Rogue Pesticide Stewardship Partnership (PSP). The aim of this project is to 

co-develop locally-relevant decision support tools and education to assist pesticide users and 

other community members to support IPM adoption in the Middle Rogue Watershed. This work 

is funded through a PSP Technical Assistance grant to OSU in partnership with Jackson Soil and 

Water Conservation District (JSWCD).  

March 31, 2016 participants: Randy White (JSWCD), Frank Baratta (Jackson Co. Roads), 

Kathleen McNamara (Bear Creek Orchards), Barry Tibbetts (Naumes Inc.), Chris Hubert (Results 

Partners), Jason Cole (Pacific Crest), Andy Smith (Grange Co-op), Bob Niedermeyer, Jerry May, 

Richard Hilton (OSU), Paul Jepson (OSU), Mary Halbleib (OSU) 

August 25, 2016 participants: Shelby Filley (OSU), Jen Sawtell (JSWCD), Mike Scott (ODOT), 

Kathleen McNamara (Bear Creek Orchards), Jon Meadors (OVS), Andy Smith (Grange Co-op), 

Bob Crouse (Fort Vannoy Farms), Dalton Strauss, Bob Niedermeyer, Jerry May, Alan Pringle, 

Bryan Baumgartner, Steve and Kara Glass, Richard Hilton (OSU), Paul Jepson (OSU), Katie 

Murray (OSU) 

The consultation processes were facilitated by Mary Halbleib and Paul Jepson, Integrated Plant 

Protection Center at OSU. The participants at the two meetings were asked to generate 

possible, future actions that responded to the following question:  

“If you were able to manage the pests and weeds of concern to you/your organization while 

minimizing risks to aquatic life—what would you need to be able to do?” 

A list of outcome statements was developed through a group process after individuals had first 

shared numerous action phrases, and the group had clustered these actions into what they 

considered to be common themes. 

The next step in this process is to share this summary with the group and others, and conduct 

an education design process to deliver new extension programming. The first project education 

event was a pesticide applicators recertification course in January at SOREC, followed by a best 

management practices for pesticide application workshop on February 28, 2017. 

This methodology is part of an approach to adaptive, learner-centered education developed by 

Mary Halbleib and Paul Jepson (https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/em9144). This 

methodology maximizes the contribution that stakeholders can make to a science-driven 

education program design and it is intended to increase the value and impact of extension 

programs at a time of limited resources and increasing demand. 

https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/em9144
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Outcome Statements Summary 

Act upon validated information and tools to implement higher levels of IPM 

Translate Pesticide Stewardship Partnership Program results into communications for diverse 

audiences (Mid and post program priority) 

Explore market opportunities and cost share incentives for using best management practices 

(Post PSP program priority) 

Each group/agency/individual understands its role in the PSP understands its role in surface 

water protection and directs their activities towards risk reduction 

 

Brief summary titles, outcome statements and listed actions  

Education Areas 

Outcome statement:  Act upon validated information and tools to implement higher levels of 

IPM 

 PESTICIDES: 

Provide better info on product’s impact on aquatic life 

 Risk vs Benefit 

 Understand pesticide risk and efficacy  

Follow the label, all parts of the label 

Use and teach specificity of pesticides 

Use correct herbicide for the species of weeds 

 

PESTS: 

Improve diagnosis of pests 

 Lack of knowledge: pest, target 

Diminish invasive pests 

 Solutions to noxious weeds 

 

APPLICATION: 

Education on proper application methods 
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Sprayer inspection and maintenance program (requirement) 

 Conduct better employee application training 

Demonstrate new technologies 

Precision agriculture 

 Demonstration of new tech + nozzles/sprayers 

 Canopy density sensing to direct airblast spraying 

 

ALTERNATIVES TO PESTICIDES: 

Provide specific info on beneficial insect population, their movement & how to 

encourage them 

 Use and teach alternative pest controls 

 Provide even a few non-chemical options that help people feel less hopeless 

 

GENERAL: 

 Provide more tools for decision-making 

Translate tools for different audiences’ needs 

Maximize access to education 

 Resource education (where to go for assistance) OSU, Grange Co-op, Helena 

Provide education in Spanish 

 Develop better language about IPM 

 

Communication 

Outcome statement:  Translate Pesticide Stewardship Partnership Program results into 

communications for diverse audiences (Mid and post program priority) 

 Inform the public of resources 

Increase public awareness of ag 

 Develop process for local community open houses 

 Involve all citizens in crop production methods and what it means to our community  
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Encourage basic agricultural understanding in new homeowners 

 Build Master Gardener crop protection product homeowner education 

Educate urban users 

 More involvement in schools 

Better living through chemistry; chemical stewardship 

 Too much bad propaganda  

 Reluctance to interact with rural agricultural farmers 

Set up outreach to Ag user groups—Farm Bureau + Cattleman’s Assoc., Irrigation Dist’s 

mailers 

 Public + Agricultural (Farmer to Farmer) Awareness 

 Tout “Bee friendly” sprays 

 Tie into other events for outreach 

 Provide public outreach for media—commercials, radio ads for education 

 

Local Rights/Ordinances/Irrigation and Weed Control 

Outcome statement:  Each group/agency/individual understands its role in the PSP understands 

its role in surface water protection and directs their activities towards risk reduction 

 Maintain irrigation water rights and service 

 Cover our irrigation ditches 

 Make better use of our CWMA (Cooperative Weed Management Area) 

 Preserve and value agricultural land use 

 Expand/increase awareness of CWMA (monthly meetings at SWCD—6 years old) 

 Expand understanding of invasive weed and value of C.P.P.s 

Grant Funding: options to eradicate weeds and pests, options for equipment  

 Too many fallow acres 

Encroachment & expansion of weeds into hay fields/movement and distribution of 

weeds 

 Per targeted use of herbicides for specific needs, may need help from ODA for labeling  
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Example: Nutsedge 

Better enforcement of violators 

 More reduced risk crop protection products 

 

Certification and Land Use Incentives 

Outcome statement:  Explore market opportunities and cost share incentives for using best 

management practices (Post PSP program priority) 

 Build awareness in the market and value chain 

 Label “Rogue Valley Green” to support better practices 

 Convey current successes in Ag use and production regarding crop protection methods 

 Exploring the marketing opportunities and/or advantages of responsible pesticide use   

Provide cost share for practices and equipment 

 Introduce more cost share for buffer zones 

Public subsidies or encouragement of hedgerow plantings of buffers to streams & urban 

areas 

 

Miscellaneous 

Invite more Federal and State Agencies in process 

Labor supply for Ag 

 Eliminate the word pesticide from the vocabulary, we use crop protection products 


